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Youi Meat At The Old ReliableThe U. S. Meat Market.

very popular and is doing much to
remove incorrect impressions as to
conditions in New Mexico. It is generally admitted that the New Mexico
building is the most attractive of the
smaller structures at the Fair.
Friday, August 19th, has been designated as New Mexico day at the
Exposition. Those of our town and
county who have not yet visited the
Fair should try to time their visit so
as to be present on the above date.
It is especially desired 'that New Mex- SHE PROTESTS AGAINST RUSico make a good showing at this time
SIA'S ACTIONS IN THE
as to attendance. The compLete pro
RED SEA.
gram has not been fully aranged, but
it will follow the usual order which
is being observed by other states and
territories. Addresses will be made
by prominent citizens of the Territory and good music will be furnished
PEOPLE ARE AROUSED
by New Mexican musicians.
No one can visit the Fair without
coming home with the feeling that
the money appropriated for onr display has been well spent, and for
will redound to the credit,
years
Difficulties May Be the Result
growth and prosperity of the Terri- Serious
Ship. The
of Seizure of British
tory, as well as hasten the day when
Port
Said. BeBoat
Detained
at
it shall take its place among the
Down
Will
Back
Russia
lieved
that
'
galaxy of states.

ENGLAND

MEXICO

ITS CREDITABLE EXHIBIT ATTHE
LOUISIANA
PURCHASE

EXPOSITION.

PICTURE OF BUILDING

The Building is Unique and Planned
After the Style of an Old Spanish
Mission. Friday, August 19th, is
New Mexico Day at the Fair. An
Excellent Program Will Be Arranged for the Day.
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UNDER THE BAN.

Roswell visitors who have just returned 'from a visit to the World's
Fair are more than pleased with the
exhibit of New Mexico. The Pecos
Valley fruit is superior to anything
fn its class. The educational exhibit
of the Territory has already won
praises from the press all over the
country. And the New Mexico building, a picture of which is given, below, is particularly creditable. It furnishes a pleasing home to the New
.

Congress of Polish Physicians and
Postponed.
Scientists
Vienna, July 20. The tenth congress of Polish physicians and scientists, which has several hundred
members in America, did not open
in Lemburg today as scheduled, and
announcement is made that the congress has been indefinitely postponed.
The fact that many Polish physicians
who are leading members of the congress are now with the Russian forces in the Far East is given as the
cause for the abandonment of the

July 20, Charles
St. Petersburg,
Hardinge, British ambassador, this
afternoon in behalf of his government
presented a strong protest to Russia
against the seizure of the Malacca
which was carrying 300 tons of British government stores for the naval
The
establishment at Hong Kong
against
protested
also
ambassador
the actions of the Russian volunteer
fleet steamers in the Red sea.
Russia seems prepared for any rep
resentations Great Britain may make

passengers complain of their treatment. The former, carried his protests
to such length that he was'threatened
with arrest The Malacca is declared
to have on board no contraband
for Japan, Her cargo includes
forty tons of explosives for Hong

chines of the new navy. In order to
get the best advantage of the tides
the launching will not take place until abdut half past six in the even

FLEET

ar-tid-

IS OUT

........

Kong.

LATER. The crew and pas s ea
ger s of the steamer Malacca seized
by the Russian volunteer fleet stea
mer St. Petersburg in the Red sea,
have been landed here. The ship Is RUSSIAN VLADIVOSTOCK SQUA
being detained by the authorities
DRON ENTERS THE PACIFIC.
who are awaiting instructions before
taking action.
,

-

-

...

Paris. July 20. Information reaching government quarters here leads
the officials to believe that Russia
will release the British and German
merchantmen seized in the Red sea
in order to avert international complications.
St. Petersburg, July 20. An editorial believed to reflect directly the
views of the foreign office of Russia
regarding the passage the pas'sage of
the Dardanelles by the Russian volunteer fleet, says: "Before the war the
Dardanelles were repeatedly passed
by volunteer ships on .the way to the
far east, even with troops, arms and
ammunition aboard. If this were possible before the war it is possible
now. as there has been no change in
our relations with Turkey as a re
suit of the war with Japan. The funda
nientaL principle of international law
that a neutral flag covers neutral
goods will not of course be violated
by our cruisers.
Consequently the
cargoes aboard ships of neutral pow-tcontaining no contraband of war
will remain as free as ever."
s

SUPERIOR EORCE

Japanese are Superior in Numbers to
the Russians at the Mao Tien
Pass. All Quiet Except Sniping
Engagements
Between the Outposts.

Tokio, July 20. The Russian Vla- divostock squadron, unaccompanied
by torpedo boats, entered the Pacific
ocean today. Its destination is un
known, but it probably plans to raid
the east coast of Japan and then eith
er return to Vladivostock, escape
to the south or attempt to form a
junction with the Port Arthur fleet.
The squadron was discovered in the
straits of Tsugar at three o'clock this
morning. Warnings have been sent
out to shipping along the eastern
coast of Japan, and the merchant
men are hastily seeking cover. The
Vladivostock squadron overhauled a
lapanese sit earner eastward of Tsu
gar straits. The name of the captured
. -vfssells unknown.
.LATER. The Russian Vladivoa-ucisquadron released the steamer
overhauled by it east of Tsugar strait.
It was the Takashima, which arrived
at Mororan at noon today, and reports that she left the Russian vesat great
sels stemming southeast
speed. This course creates the impres
sion that they are heading for Saigon
the capital of French
though it is possible that the course
is a ruse to deceive the Japanese.
The Japanese torpedo boat flotilla is
in pursuit.
v
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Superior Force Demonstrated.
Ta Tche Kiao, July 20. Detail of
the repulse of Generai Keller's attack
on the Japanese at Mao Tien Pass
on Sunday show that it was determined in force to ascertain the strength
of the enemy, and it plainly developed
their numerical superiority. The Japanese are drawing off troops from the
Russian southern front, and
their positions to the east. The
Mao Tien Pass engagement strengthened the conviction that the moment
for a" general advance has not arriv-
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All is quiet in this region. Neither
side is moving. The on'y activity is

New Mexico Building at the World's Fair.
Mexico pilgrim while he is at the
Fair, where he can take off his hat,
rest his tired body, and pass the
time reading home papers which are
kept on file in the building, and in
very way make himself at home. A
register is kept" in the building in
which the names of all New Mexicans
who visit the Fair may be found.
The building is In an excellent location on the plateau of states, and
has been designed after the style of
an old Spanish mission. '
The building is of staff, a story and
a half high. It presents a frontage
of 70 feet on one of the main boulevards, and "ij.s a depth of 50 feet. On
entering the building, on0 finds himself in a large reception hall. To the
right is a room for executive and administrative uses. To the left are
rooms for the commissioners and superintendent of exhibits.'. There are
also ladies' and gentlemen's waiting
rooms.. The building is prettily and
lastefully furnished, and contains a
number of Interesting exhibits, which
are attracting much attention and
large crowds daily. Principal among
these is the "Maria Josefa," he oldest beil in America. The photographic display containing over 1.000 views
(Of. scenes inthe Territory Is proving

meeting this 'year." According to well
founded rumor, however, the holding
of the congress was forbidden by the
Russian government because ' of the
fear that it might engage in political
discussion or in criticism of the Russian policy in the war with
O

;

To Organize Luther Leanue.

Fort Dodge, la., -- July 20.tA . two
days convention of the Lutheran

on' the subject of stopping ships in
the Red sea. The authorities were sat
is fled

that an immense amount of

con

traband was going from England thro'
the Red sea to Japan, and decided
to stop the traffic. It is understood
Russia is prepared to send ships to
the Cape of Good Hope for the same
purpose if the traffic be diverted to
that route.

.

young people of Iowa began here
The
with a good attendance.
chief purpose of the meeting is to organize a state Luther League.
,
,
j,.,
o
Chief Clerk Resigns.
July 20. Blain
Washington, D.
W. Taylor, of West Virginia, chief
clerk of the Postoffice Department,
resigned his position today, the resignation to. take effect....
hence. Mr. Taylor will be succeeded
by Merritt O. Chance of Illinois, how
chief of the division of postoffice sup". '
plies.
to-de-y

..
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London, July 20. Further details
received f rem ' Port Said today fail
to give any reason for the seizure of
the steamer "Malacca, and bnTy'Cse.rve
s
to inflame British feeling. The-"- ,
cardeny tha t the Malacca was
rying contraband of war and assert
that the explosives on .board were
British government stores consigned
to the ' naval commander at Hong
Kong. Apprehension is felt at the
excitement in, this country.
ofli-cial-

'

Port Said. July 20. The captured
Peninsula and Oriental steamer Malacca, bound for Libau on the Baltic,
arrived here today manned by a RusCourteous treatment, prompt serv- sian naval captain and sailors. The
ice, quick delivery, close prices, at members of the Malacca's crew were
Carton. .Moss & Co., the Main Street not , permitted to communicate - with
s"
" r
Grocers.
the shore. The 'British captain and
....
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"
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The South Dakota is a fine repre-

sentative of the class of magnificent
armored cruisers of which another of
the same type is the Colorado, which
recently established a new speed record. Thes two ships with the Maryland, California, Pennsylvania and
West Virginia, ay of ."them of the
same class, dimensions and arma
ment, have ben likened "to battle
ships possessing & protection of 'armor only a little tinder the weight
of that designed for the huge ships
of the Georgia class, while they are
greatly superior to all battleships in
point of speed. ,
The South Dakota will have an un
usually powerful battery, made up of
a great number of 8 and 6 Inch guns.
She will have a total displacement
of 14.000 tons and will be exceeded
in size by only four vessels now
building, these being battleships of
15,000 tons. The South Dakota will
derive
from two qualities speed and concentration of tire.
Her wonderful engines, driving twin
screws, will develop a horse power
of 2.1.000, capable of propelling the
ship at a speed of twenty-threknots
an hour perhaps even faster. This
speed will at once take her outside
the reach of pursuing battleships,
while her powerful battery wi'l make
)f her a dangerous antagonist both
in engagements with vessels of hr
wn class and those carrying heavier
rd nance.
pre-eminen-

e

North Dakota Prohibitionists.
Fargo. N. D., July 20. The Prohi
bitionists of North Dakota are hold- ng their state convention, in Fargo
today. The convention will name
for members of congress and
governor.
for governor, lieutenant
secretary of state and the other Rtatu
fficers to be voted for in November.
can-Hdate-

s

0

North Dakota Republicans.
Grand Forks. N. D.. July 20: The
Republican state convention assetnb'ed 'here today and was called to or
ler by Chairman Hanna of the state
ommittee. The convention will place
n nomination a full state ticket, in
cluding a candidate for governor, to
tje voted for at the coming state elec
tion.
-

-

South Dakota Democrat.
Aberdeen, S. D.. July 20: The
Democratic state convention to nomi
nate a fu'l state ticket is In session
here
The detent of the Hearst
element In the notional convention at
St. IjouIs caused considerable confusion if not demoralization In the ranks
of the party in South Dakota, where
he followers of the New York editor
were in the ascendancy. As a conequence considerable uncertainty pre
vails as to the action of the stile con
ention and nothing Is definitely
upon as to the
candidates.
Andrew E. Leo is prominently menion ed for the gubernatorial nomina
tion.
to-da-

-
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ADVANCED THE MONEY.

at the outposts. The Russian sharp

Primary the First
Lap in the Race.
Ind., July 20. Much
... Indianapolis,
by the politimanifested
'merest is
cians in the Republican primary-- , in
Marion countv today to select candidates for the legislature. The county, convention meets tomorrow. "The
rimary Is the first lap in the race
for the seats in the United States
senate to be vacated next winter, by
Senator Beveridge and Senator Fairbanks, the latter, of course, depending upon the election of Senator
Fairbanks as vice president. An active canvass is under way in the
of Governor Durbin and
Hemenway and Landis the
three active candidates" for the sen
ate. There is talk of Harry New, the
national committeeman for Indiana,
entering the race, in which event, the
contest would be even more interesNting and exciting.
o
'V
Monarch Brand food is the purest
in the world. If you are
particular in the least, phone Garton,
Mc: tjCo. to send you 4 some' Monarch, i.l9. Just say Monarch.
Marion

ing.

shooters are having good practice at Texas Buildings and Exhibit Will Be
"sniping" the Japanese
from the
Maintained at World's Fair.
Mo., July 20 Twenty of
mountain sides. Small ' detachments
St.
creep up at night, hde themselves, the World's Fair Commissioners have
and at dawn begin Shooting before advanced $.r.o0 each to raise the sum
)f $10,000 needed to pay the first In
the pickets can get. away.
debtedness of the Texas exhibit at the
who World's Fair, according to a stateChe Foo. July 20. Chinese
have arrived here from the Liao Tl ment made by Commissioner Spain,
Shan promontory confirm the report and it is believed that sufficient mon- was sunk at y to maintain the buildings and ex- that a merchantman
Port Arthur Saturday morning. Jap dbits throughout the Fair will I
anese who come from Kwan ' Tung forthcoming.
peninsula rerwrt- that the forces ino
vesting Port ' Arthur .are ' fortifying
Negro Compelled to Leave.
Cripple Creek, Colo.. July 20. A
their, present positions and assuming
the defensive pending preparations mob of negroes yesterday compelled
for a concerted assault which will one of their own race named Edwards
be made--' not later than the last of to leave the district under- threats
his month. In the meantime the en- of banging. They were incensed by
emy is taking the ,offensive.
an exhibition of moving pictures for
o
which they allege that Edwards posLAUNCHING OF SOUTH DAKOTA. ed. The pictures represent a supposed criminal
assault upon a white
One of the Finest Fighting Machines woman and the chase of the criminal
by bloodhounds.
of the New Navy.
o
San Francisco, Cal, , July ., 20. Ar
rangements have been completed at
Parties wishing Jersey milk ad
the Union Iron Works for the launch- dress Robt. Babcock. general, deliv
ing tomorrow of the cruiser South ery, or call at corner of Washington
Dakota,' which is to be one of tho Sa- and Second. Pure rich tnllk guaranfest and most formidable fighting ma teed. Delivered morning and evening.
-

:

,
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the acquisition of another drop." The
water seems to have decreased from
Democratic in Politic.
.
100,000 aere feet to 30,000 acre feet,
H. F. M. BEAR,
Editor and yet they have more than enough.
Then after all this boasting the scribe
entered May 19, 1S03, jat Ediwell, I adds, doubtlesar with" the protest" in
New Mexico, under theact of Con his mind, that the ."catchment this
tress of March S, 1879.
year has been almost entirely from
the tributaries of the Pecos." Well,
OF SUBSCRIPTION
TE.RM
now, how much water in any river is
Dally, per Week,
$ .
Dally, per Month, ,
M not from its tributaries? And yet notwithstanding. this, will the Argus tell
Paid in Advance, .............60
us how many drops of the i 30,000
&00
Dally, Six Months
came from the
S.00 acre feet of water
Oaliy, One Year
...
Hondo tributary this year? In the
(Daily JSxeept. Sunday.)
words of the old song, "No, not one.
Member Associated Press.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
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IRRIGATION

GOES ON.

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
The Hondo reservoir is not the on- PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
ly project that the government Is
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
pushing forward for the redemption
ROSWELL.
of the arid west. A board of consult
ing engineers has just submitted a
report to Professor Newell of the geological survey in regard to the Shoshone irrigation project in Big Horn
county, Wyoming.
This project contemplates the construction of a masonry storage dam
across the Shoshone river, The dam
is to be about 200 feet "high, and lo2 V
cated eight miles west of the town
of Cody. It will impound water from
NATIONAL TICKET.
300,000 acres. The water will be conducted along the left side of the canFor President.
ALTON B. PARKER,
yon in a series of tunnels and canals
of New York.
three and a half miles, to where the
lands to be irrigated are first reachFor Vice President.
ed, and continue about sixty miles
HENRY G. DAVIS,
easterly on the left or north side of
of West Virginia.
the river.
COUNTY TICKET.
The report states that the lands
appear
to be of good' quality and well
THOS. D. WHITE.
For Commissioner of Disk No. 1. adapted to irrigation.
The surveys
were made since the report and recN. J. FRITZ,
For Commissioner of Dist. No. 3. ommendation of the board of engineers, February 10, 1904. This report
SMITH LEA.
was based 6n 93,000 acres. The subFor County Treasurer.
sequent surveys, however, have demTOBE ODEM,
onstrated that 57,000 additional acres
For Sheriff.
of good land is available, and naturJ. T. EVANS.
ally tributary to the project, making
For Probate Judge.
a total of 150,000 acres, practically
F. P. GAYLE,
all of which is public domain.
For Probate Clerk.
The board of consulting engineers
JOHN C. PECK.
estimates that the works necessary
For County Assessor.
to irrigate 150,000 acres can be constructed for $25 per acre.
B. L. JOHNSON.
For Superintendent of Schools.
If you wish to make a profitable
V. R. KENNEY,
investment, we have property, both
For County Surveyor.
city and country, that will certainly
interest you. Carlton & Roach.
The strike now in progress is
O
i
striking illustration of Rooseveltian
Thinking about changing your groprosperity.
cer? Try us for one month and you'll
be satisfied. Garton, Moss & Co.
The Missouri Democracy meets in
convention today. Folk will be nom
OF THK INTERIOR,
lnated for Governor, but the old gang DEPARTMENT 0., Jnly 15,
Sealed proposals, in duplicate, will be received at
will make a desperate effort to con the office of the United State Reclamation
Service, Ron well, New Mexico, until it o'clock,
p. m., September 6, 1904, for the construction
trol the rest of the ticket.
of one earthen dam, retaining embankments,
spillways, gates, and pipe conduit, and .'tV
milen'of canal, for the purpose of conducting
The United States Geological Sur the flow of water of the Hondo Klver to a
12 miles southwest from
reservoir
at a point
vey will in a few days issue a report ICoHwell, New
Mexico. I'laus and specifications may be examined and forms of propo--a- l
on the Roswell .artesian basin. The
obtained by 'application to the t'hfef Engineer of the Reclamation Service, Washingreport is' made by Mr. C. A. Fisher ton. D. C, or to W. M. Reed, Roswell, New
.vlexlco'. Each bid must be accompanied by
who spent the past winter and' spring certified check for 2 per cent of the amount of
the bid, payable to the Secretary of the In
. at this place. The advance sheets terior, as a guaranty tnat tne matters win,
tf successful, promptly execute a satisfactory
and furnish bond in the sum of SO
of the report are already out, and the contract
per cent of the contract price, for the faithful
performance oi tne worn, rue right is re
report In full promises to give
served to reject any or all bids, to waive
technical defects, ana to accept one part or
large number of facts and interesting the
bid and reject another, as the Interest of
toe service may require, isiaders are invited
data concerning the Valley.
to be u resent at the opening of the bids. Pro

i4.

,

The Record is glad to call the attention of Mr. Tracy and his associates to the advertisement of the government for bids for the construction
of the Hondo reservoir. The government invites everyone to bid on this
work, and if these gentlemen would
put the same energy In figuring on a
judicious bid for this work that they
are now putting on protesting, it
woald result not only in much more
benent to thesegentlemen but to the
entire Valley.
-

(lassilied

568.

Defendant "vJames Jones in the
above entitled cause, take notice that
the plaintiff in said entitled cause
has brought suit against you said defendant in the District Court of the
Fifth Judicial District of the Territory of New Mexico, and for the County
of Chaves for an absolute decree for
a ' divorce ' dissolving the bonds of
matrimony between her and said defendant and for the care, custody
and education of their child Ger
trude, charging said defendant with
abandonment and failure to support
plaintiff. Unless the said defendant
enters his apearance on or before the
29th day of August, 1904, judgment
will be taken against you by default.
Plaintiff's attorney Is J. T. Evans, his
postoffice is Roswell, New Mexico.
Given under my hand and seal of
said Court this 7th day of July, 1904.
W. E. MARTIN. Clerk.
(SEAL)
By C. M. BIRD. Deputy.

-

FOR RENT

if Great run on two piece Men's Suits for warm weather wear.

v

One furnished room. In
215
quire at
North Pecos.
rooms,
FOR RENT. Two furnished
together, suitable for light housekeeping. Call at Record office. , tf
FOR RENT.

See oiir $5,00 to $12.00 styles.

Hand Padded Shoulders.

FOR SALE.
self
FOR SALE. One Milwaukee
, binder, comparatively new, includ--

ing 1001b of twine. Will sell cheap.
For further information call on or
address D. N. Bonnell. Gleneoe. N.
M.

flurray

&

Sanger

Contractors and Builders

Real
City

Piano

Ting

i-

J.

NOKES,

L.

Jr.

Reunion.
West Texas Cowboys Association;
at Canyon City, Texas, July 26th-t29th, inclusive. For the above occasion the Santa Fe will sell round' trip
tickets at one fare for the round trip:
selling dates July 25th to 29th, inclusive. Final limit 15 days from date
of sale.
E. R. READ. Agent.
o

o

Lady's Recommendation Sold
Fifty Boxes of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
I have, I believe, sold fifty boxes
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets on the recommendation of
one lady here, who first bought a box
of them about a year ago. She never
tires of telling her neighbors and
friends about the good qualities of
these tablets. P. M. Shore, druggist,
Rochester, Ind. The pleasant purgative effect of these tablets makes
them a favorite with ladies everywhere. For sale by all druggists.
One

o

Teacher of Piano.
500 Penn. Ave.
Cured of Chronic Diarrhoae After
Ten Years of Suffering.
"I wish to say a few words in praise
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoae Remedy," says Mrs. Mattie
Burge, of Martinsville, Va. "I suffered from chronic" diarrhoae for ten
years and during that time tried various medicines withodt obtaining any
permanent relief. Last summer one
of my children was taken with cholera morbus, and I procured a bottle
of this remedy. Only two doses were
required to give her entire relief. I
then decided to try the the medicine
myself, and did not use all of one bottle before I was well and I have never since been troubled with that complaint. One cannot say too much in
favor of that wonderful medicine."
This remedy is for sale- - by all druggists.

larms,
and
Ranches.

We advertise no patent medicine hre
No quack schemes to
yonr money,
Bui we'll well you a home in a Hiinny land

ot

That's ilowing with milk and honey.
Following is a partial list of properties we have fur sale.
IN THE CITY.

THE COUNTRY.
farm, IS acres in fruit trcetf.
Artesian well, farm well improved.
plot's near towu,
Several
some of them improved, some are
not. Splendid for gardening.
80 acres in artesian belt, price reasonable.
100 acres in artesian belt, this at
a bargain.
e
tracts at fair priSeveral
ces, in artesian belt.
tract.- three artesian
A 1,000-acr13
acres orchard, 23 acres of
wells,
alfalfa, only a few miles .from the city.
A good sheep ranch, alout. 4,000
head of sheep, very good range and
this at a bargain.
We have claims of all kinds in all
parts of the Valley, and at most any
price.
IN

20-aci- e

house, good outbuildings,
artesian water, house in good condition, close in, cheap.
A

house, artesian water,
favorably located, at a bargain.
An

A special bargain In a
if. sold at once.

room house

10-acr- e

ICO-acr-

We have some 5 or 6 room houses
in most any part of the city, at reasonable prices.
Smaller houses, both in the valley
and on the heights, at reasonable
prices and on easy terms.
Mouses to

rent in all parts of the

city.'

-

e

Carlton & Roach.
Room 7, Oklahoma Block.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD
Op

Sherwin-Willia- ms

Paints and Varnishes
We now

have a complete

Hue of every kind of color

Paints for your Houses, Barns, and Fences. Paints for
your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Interior

Colors for Wall Finish. A full and complete line of I'aint
Brushes, Oil, Turpentine and Ixad. ('all at our offic e and
get Color Cards.

v

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO..

V

11.

F. SMITH, flanager.

Fresh Jersey
three gallons.
Slaughter, corner
ardson avenue.

Colic, Cholera and
Chamberlain's
,
Diarrhoae Remedy.
This remedy is certain to be needed in almost every home before the
summer is over. It can always be depended upon even in the most severe

and dangerous cases. It is especially valuable for summer disorders in
children. ' It is pleasant to take ami
never fails to give prompt relief. Why
not buy It now? It may save life. For
sale by all druggists.

bear it
mind that our
finest clothes are

LEASE

made to our

special order by
ALFRED BENJAMIN
New
& CO.

in.

York.

COME AROUND AND LET'S HAVE A LITTLE
TALK ON JOB PRINTING

ready-for-servi-

'NUFF SAID

ce

RECORD JOB ROOMS

The Printery That Prefers Perfection ia All Its Printing

0

J

.

MORRISON BROS.

.

s

....

7

o
cow for sale. Gives
Apply to George M.

Correct Clothes for Men

Their ap
standard
for
been
the
has
parel
30 yesrs. This label

,"

Orchards

THIS IS OUR SPACE.

3.50

OSTEOPATH

NEXT.

Property.

:

o

YOU'RE

Estate
and

uu twuvuu w-- .
nuuji uu wm uvk A
Opposite Roswell Trading Oo. All
work done promptly. Plans, Specin
cations and eatiapate furnished.

We do not lie around Idly waiting
for the goose to lay the golden egg.
ANDREW AXELSON,
We are early to bed and early to
Hon well Drag and Jewelry Co
rise, after your order If you will give At
59.
Phone
us a show. Every one around is on
the jump to give our numerous cua
tomers quick service. If you trade
Dr. A. M.King
with us you will not lose your temper
waiting for the order for dinner to
be delivered. If you are not on the
Office Judge Lea Building,
list of our large number of customers
lai -a W. 3nd, Ciround Floor.
get on, join the caravan of satisfied
ones. Garton, Moss &. Co., the GroOffice hoars: 9 to 12, 2 to 6.
cers.
7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
o
Night and residence
and Fridays.
Safeguard the Children.
calls made. Office phone 247.
Notwithstanding all that is done Residence Phone - - 389
by boards of health and charitably
inclined persons, the death rate among small children is very high during the hot weather of the summer
Repairs- - Old Furniture and
months in the large cities. There Is
Old Stoves' same' as new.'
not probably one case of bowel comUpholstering a Specialty.
plaint in a hundred, however, that On Ditch S. Main. Phone 327.
could not be cured by the timely use
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoae Remedy. For sale by alt JOHN G. HED6C0XE,
druggists.

JjpdijenjamlnsC?

.

2Pi ece Suits.

'Ids, Men

Walnut and RichWant anything? Let the want coltf
Dosals must be marked "Proposals for Res umn get it.
Lost anything? Let
ervoir, Canals, etc., Hondo River, New Mexi
o
co." Thos. Kyan, Acting secretary.
The Record find it for you. The little
For booklet describing the Artesia
Record ads are wonder workers. Let country, write John Richey & Sons,
Artesia, New Mexico.
The Record get it for you.
tf

little squib In the Carlsbad Argus of the 15th again illustrates the
old saw that, figures . don't lie but
liars will figure. How the figures of
NEVWORK
MAKERS
our southern neighbor do change. A
is your guarantee, and ours, that
little while ago Carlsbad was adver- both of us are getting the best
tising the fact to the world that, the
apparel that it
McMillan reservoir alone held 100,-00- is possible to procure. '
acre feet of water, now they tell
Equal to fin castm-nt- d
in a3 bat
us that in the McMillan reservoir
.price ' Th makers' guarantee, and
We arc
vrs, with' every garment
there are 22,300 acre feet, and 6,000
Exclusive Distributors m this city. .
acre feet In the Avalon, or a total
storage of 30,000 acre feet. Whence
and why this change? And yet in
For Ctady-Mad- e
Wearing Apparel
this same article the Argus says that
'
they have "more than enough to
complete the crops planted without
A

Notice.
Willie Jones. Plaintiff, vs. James
Jones, Defendant. Suit Number

'

-

COUNTY

--

Jane meeting of. this

COMMISSIONERS.

Board,- -

.

the said

Tor ' all General".: Territorial

- pur-

Oknn. nw
f
poses 14 mills .on ihejlollar.
Proceedings of the "Poard f County '.and enters protest against .such Cattle Indemnity Fund on all cattle.
i
Commissioner of ChaVea County raise.
2.50 mil l.i on the dollar. k i
New Mexico, at a regular meeting
Now therefore the Board being ful
Sheep Sanitary Fund on' arl sheep,
thereof, Held at the Court J House, ly advised that 700 head of cattle, is 5 mills "on the dollar.' . .
onTuesday, July 5th, '1904,; sitting a fair and just estimate of the cattle
General Expense Fund, 5 mills on
as a Board of Equalization and for owned by said John Shaw, it is or- the dollar.
the Transaction of Such Other Bu- - dered that his assessment on said
General School Fund, 2 mills on the
siness as May Come Before It
cattle be reduced to that number.
dollar.
Board adjourned until tomorrow at
District Court Fund. 4.20 mills on
Board met at, 10 o'clock a..; m.
9 o'clock a. m.
the dollar.
Present: W. M. Atkinson,' Chair-ma"- ;
The Board met on Thursday, July
Bond Interest Fund. 1.20 mills on
A. M.
Robertson, Commis 7th, 1904, at 9 o'clock a. m., pursuant the dollar.
sioner; Thos. D. White, Commission- to adjournment.
Court House Repair Fund, .50 mills
er; F. P. Gayle, Clerk.
Present: W. M. Atkinson, Chair- on the dollar.
Minutes of last regular and special man; A. M. Robertson, Commission
Road and Bridge Fund, 1.50 mil's
meetings were read and approved.
er; Thos. D. White, Commissioner; ou the dollar.
Hart & t'rton, having been raised F. P. Gayle, Clerk.
Hondo Br id are Fund. .50 mUla on
S. H. Reed, heretofore
on number of cat'Me for taxation, at
appointed the dollar.
ttre June meeting of this Board, the to take the census of Precinct No. 4,
Wild Animal Bounty Fund on live
said firm pomes before the Board files his report, showing that said stock. 4 mills on the dollar.
nd enters protest against such raise. precinct has a population of eleven
City of Roswell, General Expense
Now, therefore, the" Board being hundred and forty (1,1 40 ). It is ord Fund. 9.50 mills on the dollar.
fully advisod in the premises, and ered that said report be and the same
City of Roswell. Puhlic Library,
2:"i0 head of cattle is a fair and is hereby approved, and the Clerk of 1 mill on the dollar.
just cJMmate of the cattle owned by this Board instructed to notify the
City of Roswell. Public Parks. .50
Licenses
that said report mills on the dollars
said Hart & Urton, it is ordered thai Collector of
iheir assossmcnt be reduced to that has been filed and approved.
City of Roswell, Bond Interest. 4
The Judges and Clerks of the elec- ni"s on the dollar.
number.
The fo'lowing accounts were allow tion for Justice of the Peace and
City of Roswell. Public Schools, 7
Constable in Precinct No. 7. held on mills on the dollar.
ed and ordered ;aid:
Tuesday, June 7th, 1904. were each
S. Iand Office, abstracts for
School District No. 2, special levy.
$ 10.40 allowed $2.00 and ordered paid.
Assessor's office,
2 mills on the dollar.
The following accounts were allowPecos Valley Lumber Co., lbr. 308.83
School District No. 3, special levy,
ed
paid:
ordered
and
V. J. Wilson, painting bridge,
5.00
5 mil's on the dollar.
Fred Higgins, Sheriff, jailor's
V. A. Phillips, work at court
School District No. 4. special levy.
salary, feeding
prisoners,
house
1.50
7.50 mills on the dollar.
$1,001.62,
fees, etc.,
less
22.40
.,
Price & Co., mdse
School District No. 6. special levy,
$111.50
fines and costs colS. P. Johnson, posts, etc.,
3.65
5 mills on the dollar.
lected.
$890.12
John C. Peck, cash expended... 3.60
School District No. 10, special leDorsey Printing Co., record book 16.50 J. M. Peacock, J. P. Precinct
vy, 5 mills on the do'lar.
No. 1, quarterly report
f. Q. Cummins, bridge supplies, 2S.85
School District No. 12, special
allowaccount
and
Grocery
vy,
2 mills on the dollar.
Western
Co.. mdse... 8.00
ed for
71.65
Cx. W. Jones, work at court house, .50
School District No. 16. special levy, 5 mills on the dollar.
Record Pub. Co.. printing, etc., 111.35 I. B. Bailey, J. P. Precinct No.
report
7,
acapproved
and
No further business appearing, the
lohn Schrock Lumber Co.. lbr. 56.62
20.25 Board adjourned.
count allowed for,
W. E. Baker, services as sten
(Signed) W. M. ATKINSON.
Now comes Theodore Burr and oth
7.00
ographer in J. P. Court
Chairman.
royce-Prui- t
Co., mdse...
23.50 ers and petitition for the establishF.
P.
C!erk.
Attest:
GAYLE.
ment of a public highway, to be sixty-fee- t
Harry Cowan, Justice of the
o
wide, and described as follows,
Peace, Precinct 4, fees, etc.,,. . 14.00
For Sale.
Beginning at the corner of
I now offer for sale my forty acres
leo. D. Barnard & Co., books,
(30)
(19)
and
thirty
nineteen
sections
situated
miles northeast of Ros27.00
etc
property
well.
This
lies just outside
in Township thirteen (13) South, of
New Mexican Printing Co., as
adjoining
and
city
limits, ami Is
the
(26) East, and Sec30.00 Range twenty-si. .
sessment rolls,
one
properties in
of
the
best
located
(25) and twenty-fou- r
tions twenty-fivI. McL. Gardiner, cash, express.
the Valley for a beautiful and convepostage, etc.,
7.40 (24) in Township thirteen (13) South, nient home. There are fifteen acres
.".
twenty-fiv- e
(25) East, thence in alfalfa, 1,300 living fruit trees one
Roswell Lumber Co., lumber... 93.50 of Range
along
running
north
the township line and two years old, and the balance
Stringfellow & Tannehill, plumb
.o corner of sections
eighteen (18 in a good state of cultivation, except ,
433.97
ing, etc
about five acres which Is in natural
ind seven (7) of said Township and grass. I
Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.,
have a line well, water right
corner
to
running
west
Range,
thence
from
the Stone ditch for five acres
39.17
drugs, etc.,
of sections seven (7) and eighteen and an elegant residence.
Leslie Ellis, Probate Clerk Lin
I also offer for sale forty acres
(18) of Township thirteen (13) South,
coln county, copy of precinct
about a mile southwest from
(25) East, and
Range twenty-fiv2.50 of
boundaries
court
the
house. This land is on tliH
sections thirteen (13) and twelve
Oliver Pearson, Justice of ithe
Hondo and is really the prettiest and
(12)
in Township
thirteen (13) best forty acres in the Valley. Thirty
Peace Precinct 2, fees, etc., 18.25
r
twenty-fou(24) acres of this has beeu plowed, and all
South of Range
fJeers & Davis, grading public
Ml
M.
N.
P.
of it Is under fence.
East,
20.00
road
If the alove properties are sold by
Now therefore, in consideration of
P. Gayle, cash expended for
August
1st they will go at a low figure
petition, and the Board being
3.50 said
,
county,
For prices and other information
advised that there will be no claim
117 10t.
to M. H. Nash.
A. M. Robertson, cash expend
damage or right of way against
for
o
ed (care of poor person).... 45.00
Raised the Price.
Chaves county by the owners of the
City of Roswell, half expense
W.
C.
Hawkins editor of the
land abutting on, or through which
331.60
care of paupers
Times is in the city in the intsaid highway shall extend, it is orReport of Harry Cowan, Justice of
erest of his paper. He has raised the
same be and is hereby price of subscription to his paper
the
dered
that
the Peace, Precinct No. 4, was apdeclared and established a public 10 cents to $1.00 per year. If a week'
proved.
ly piper is not worth a dollar a year
highway, as petitioned for.
Report of Oliver Pearson, Justice
it
is not worth anything.
It is ordered that the, levy on all
of the Peace, Precinct No. 2, was ap- taxable property in Chaves county
nroved.
The absolute .purity of our food
for the year 1904, to defray the exproducts is one of the secrets of our
Board adjourned until tomorrow at penses
of the 56th fiscal year, be ami success. (larton. Moss & Co., the
10 o'clock a. m.
is as follows:
Twentieth Century. Grocers,
Board met on "Wednesday, July 6th,
1904, at 10 o'clock a. m., pursuant to
Don't care if you are a little cranky.
..
uljournment.
We can satisfy all kinds and conditions of people. Garton, Moss & Co,
Present: W. M. Atkinson, Chair
iet
sir..
Sallsfying Cncers.
the
man; A. M. Robertson, Commission
o
er; rnos. u. vvnue, uoraraissioufi.
The ladies of the Ceinetory
P.; P. Carle. Clerk.
have decided to have Bazaar
The following accounts were allow
alout the 15th of December. Donations of fancy work, fruits or money
ed and ordered paid:
will be appreciated by the ladies.
T. F. Cazier, work on roads ,
o
$ 55.08
and bridge.
B!ess your soul, you busy house
Roswell Te'ephone and Mfgi Co.
wife, don't ''fret,-andfume these hot
'.. 18.00
service,
days. Life is too short to worry. You
will not fume, fret or worry if you
Roswell ElectricJLight & Pow'
are on the list of. the satisfied custoTAKE A TRAMP
38.65
er Co-- , service,
you
mers of Garton. loss & Co.
will
through the woods and
Seay, Gill & Morrow, work at
targe
trees, whose
doubtless see many
1.50
court house, . . .
If you find nothing in our list on
strength of appearance will awe you.
comC.
Assessor,
page
2 of this paper which suits you.
Peck.
John
If you will but take a trip to our
-890.75 yards, you'll see some of these self
ome to our office. Our Jlsj of valua.
missions,
ble property would make a booR.r-Carlt- on
10.45 same trees converted ; into finished
Diamond Ice Co., ice.
& Roach. Room 7. Oklahoma
lumber adapted for all purposes.
Pecos 'Valley Drug Co., sta'
Block.
THE STRENGTH ,
... . . . 6.00 of our lumber
tionery, etc..
is what we pride ourR.'; E. Maddux, Constable," serselves' on. There are no knots or oth- , We, will show you through the cltv
impairing durabili- or over the' eo'mtry at our own exer imperfections
vices
pense, and will give, with pleasure,
;.
The official bond of T. M. Davenport ty in the stock we sell.
any
information which." we may have
your
lumber
for
orders
have
Let's
Constable Precinct No. 7, was apwould interest you. Make our of- that
,
.
now.
right
; r
'
proved.
fice headquarters when in tlm CHY-- :
. Room 7. Oklahoma
John Shaw having" Wen raised on
Carlton & Roach,
"
BlQck.
at
the
taxation
for
of
cattle
number
,
TnhmL
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Is given by the Studebaker Wagon. It in built that way. Only, he
best material is used. Black birch bubs; best white oak spokes, felloes,
reaches, bounds and bolsters; tough second growth butt cut hickory
axles. All through only the best. Painted in handsome and durable
colors to Btand the exposure necessary to farm work.

THE STUDED AfiEEl 17AG ON
is made in many sizes and styles for every use to which a wagon is put.

1

If you want s wagon, a cart or a harness for any use call ob us and we
will supply you from the Studebaker line. The Studebakerbooks
about wagon, carriages ana Harness are taiereBuug. vroy
and get them when you come to town.

4

.

Tkey

Seay, Gill

&

are Free.

f.lcrrow Co., Roswcll, II.

imn

1

:

A'

.

GLASS OF SODA.

From our fountain is like nectar.
There are so many flavors and
combinations that we can hardly name them. Pvery on is delicious and

El.

A REAL TREAT.

We are constantly experimenting on new combinations of flav-orsfruits and tizz. Our latest
drink cannot le described. It
must be experienced.

s,

CANDY.

We have told you about it latere: Everybody knows its
fee cream? Yes mam.
Quality Top notch too, all say.
remarks. (Stranger)
"You make your cream?5 Its
top-notc-

ter

Wales are very low.
t hnii years of study

Everybody ought to go. Betor thousands of miles of travel.

Our trains stop at main entrance."
We have for sale, ticket to St. Louis,

tine." '
80J) Main.

r

15-da-

OO-dn-

y,

y

and snasoii, besides frequent ('oai-- Excursions.
Tourist, tiekets to ('hicngo daily, and to all inipor-tnn-t
Summer Resorts, via St. lxmis with stop-ove- r
going or returning.. Avoid crowd in one direction.
Cmle rate to' Color do via St. Louis. Also very low i
rates direct. Literature sent free.
California for $45 round trip, Aug.! 5 to Sept. 1.
Only line with through sleepers Texas to Chicago.

h,

Phone 267.

h

priv-i-ileo--

A. K. MOTT.

es

At Old "New Idea" Advanced.

I

1

'S'

CLARENCE ULLURY

W. H. FIRTH,
U. P. A., C. R. i. & Q. Ry.t

-

--

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

"Always Awak

Undertaker
PHONE 90 OR III.

N

Dr. H. C. Correll,

Wisconsin and
Minnesota

Dentist.
Rooms 3 and 4 over First National
Bank. Phone 47. Successors to Pe

ter & Jones.

Contain more than 10,000 lakes, nearly all of which
are summer resorts. They are reached quickly,
and inexpensively by the
com-fortab-

DR.

ly

J.

HAMILTON,

ODD

Dentist

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.

Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block.
Telephone, o. 275.

--

N.

FRANK

BROWN,

DENTIST.

-

Office Over Roswell

National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular

tage.

teeth) cases. Phone

G. L. COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

Phone 353.

146.

Residence

Kenney, C. E.
SURVEYOR.

COUNTY

,

PHONE,

-

-

-

North

100

No.. 187

Miss Ida Gardner,
I TEACHER OF PIANO
Leschetiszky

That during June, July and August, each season, sixty
to eighty thousand summer visitors are entertained in
"COOL COLORADO," for which there is ample reason.
Limited space forbids mention of even a small fraction
of its varied delights, but among them the

Method.

600

ltich Avt

JDilley & Son

,

Ctiau tauoiia Assembly

Undertakers.

prised.

A

.

A. A. GLISSON,

Genl. Pass. Agt.,

Fort Worth, Texas.
uire about the new tri angle ticket via St. Louis.
.

,

ap-p'-

'ite

y

r

'

Asso-cijio-

'

-

OF BOULDER,.

Is suggested ns a principal, affording at minimum expense as it loes for thousands annually, weeks' of Musiby the
cal, Intellectual and Miscellaneous Entertainment
:
r
U
talent.
nation's
the
of
cream
Develop your curiosity enough to aRk ns for .Complete
Programme and other particulars, and you'll lie sur-

sit-late- d

:

OFFICE at residence. No.
Kentucky. "

It May Interest
You to Know

x

e

Por-tale- s

V. R.

1

to-wi- t;

e

DR.

The Southwest Limited, the new electric lighted
train Kansas City to Chicago, makes direct connection
with fast trains for the lake resorts of Illinois, WisconOnly one night on the road from
sin and Minnesota.
Booklets for six cents' posSouthland to Lakeland.

Grea t Colorado

,

168

or 306.

........

...... ......

Railroad Time Tabte.
(Railroad Time.)
80VTH BOUND.

.

Arrive, daily.
Depart, daily

.4:20 p.m.

.... .4:40 p.

M.

NORTH BOUND.
.11:20 A. M
Arrive, daily ,
11 :45 A. u
dairy
Depart,
M. D. BURNS,

......

Aent.

"

MAILS CLOHE.

,

(Local Time.)

;

,

Mails for the North Bound
Train Close at........... . 9:60 a.m.
Mails for the Sooth Bound
2:60 P. M
Train Close at
,

;

........

,

!

;

.

0

t..;

.

;

"

Kemp Lumber Co

.

n

sea

The market gardeners will meet
Saturday at 2 o'clock at the express
office for the purpose of organizing
a shippers' association in ; order to
take care of the large tomato crop

LOCAL NEWS,

ANOTHER
CONFERENCE

which will ripen In a few days. It
is desired that all shall be present.
If we have never had the pleasure
of meeting you we would deem it a
great privilege if you would call around and get acquainted and give us
a trial order for groceries. We want
to meet every man, woman and child LABOR LEADERS WILL AGAIN
MEET PACKING HOUSE
in the Pecos Valley at our store. We
EMPLOYERS.
are after a part of your trade on groceries, and we would not publicly solicit it if we were not absolutely sure
that we can satisfy on quantity, quality and prices. We are in Roswell to
stay and we are hot after your trade.
A LONG STRIKE
Yours very truly,
-

Ripe June apples are on the mar-

ket
Why not try Carton, Moss & Co..
the Grocers,
An elegant dinner was served at
the Shelby today.
.

Garten, Moss & Co. are the live
and let lire grocers.
WANTED- - A good second hand safe.

5.

Artesla.
FOR SALE. Twenty fire milch cows
Apply to Dr. S. T. Peter.
tf
We are still doing business at the
old stand. Carlton & Roach.
Write Box

GARTON,

it now. That

Fresh Vegetables and Fruit is one
of the specialties at Gar ton, Moss &
V

.

,

,

One phaeton. Apply at
E. L. Cooper, 116 East
shop
of
the

FOR SALE.

Fourth.
FOR RENT.
$12.50 per mo.

,

y

19t4

house, close in,
Ullery Fur-

Apply

Jold band ring, engraved on
Inside "J. H." Return to this office
19t6
and get reward.

LOST

O

Jim Dumps, the courteous salesman
who gives people advice on the new
food Force, says "Buy Force at Gar-toMoss & Co.. the Grocers." He
says that Force is good wherever you
buy it, but to get everything and
good,
Garton Moss & Co. is the
place. Trading with them ' transformed Jim Dumps to Sunny Jim.

When bilious take Chamberlain's
Stomach and liver Tablets. For sale
by all druggists. one cottage, neat and new for
rent. Low rate to right people. In
quire tit Record office.
Nice, cool, furnished room, close
in; two blocks east of postofflce. Apply at 215 E. Third street.

n

o
ENTIRELY STAND
..

Con-

DesMoines, la., July 20. The Republican state convention today is
entirely "stand pat." No effort was
made by the friends of Governor
Cummins to control a single caucus.
The resolutions will be framed along
the lines laid down by the national
convention.

.

pat-ronizer- s,

Six or seven thousand
head .of one and two year old weth-ers- .
Carlton & Roach, Room 7,
Oklahoma 4lock.
..'....'. 14tf

WANTED.

Corner 4th & Main Streets.

Phone 32.

Chicago, July 20. The labor leaders
3resterday afternoon sent a note to
the packers asking for another con
ference
Representatives of all the big pack
ing houses met today to arrange for
a joint conference. "Our terms - are
unalterable and the packers have
made no concessions," said President
Donnelly. "We are prepared to carry
on a long war. I expect to meet this
atfernoon with the general committee of the various trades who have
requested of the packers another con
ference."
s
A strike of
has re
SHE HEARS THE FIZZ
sulted in an increase of wages to the
e frolicsome soda and,, in an
n
men employed to take the of
ticipation,
takes' it before it is- drawn
places of former employes. Three hun
dred and fifty laborers who had been This is a case where the realizatioa
getting three dollars a day struck, exceeds, the expectation, for our so
and their wages were increased to da water possesses a peculiar good
four and five dollars. It is said that
the United States government is ma- - ness of its own. Nothing exactly like
in town. It pleases all alike the
kine- an investigation of the strike. i
I
Complaint has been made, it is said, children, the youths, and the old
by western farmers and cattle raisers I f0ikS
that the packers" are violating the
As to its purity, it cannot be ex
federal injunction in making special
Is XLNT.
rates to large shippers. Two hundred celled, for it
employed at
and fifty blacksmiths
the yards today voted to demand in
creased wages
DRUGGISTS
A, joint conference to attempt anew
the settlement of the stock yards a confirmed user of arsenic.
strike was granted by the packing ', Secrecy was thrown around the dehouse proprietors today, an appeal for parture of Mrs. Maybrick from the
the conference having been made by convent here where she had snent
representatives oi tne traaes wn.cn the ,ast g,x months Mother s
,or
would De anectea Dy a sympatnetic I jujjan na(j received instructions to
strike.
refer all inquirers to the home office.
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Garton,

IVIIoss

a Go

1$

They are the Greatest Hustlers in the city.

non-unio-

&

-

They are the newest (irocery House in the city.

strike-breaker-

Daniel

Window.

Bank,

National

Business picking up like everything.

GARTON.

MOSS

k

CO.

86.

Phone

Daniel.

Eagles' State Convention.
Reading, Pa., July 20. The city is
in gala attire today In honor of the
The matter of pure food is a highly Fraternal Order of Eagles, whose animportant one. Garton. Moss & Co. nual state convention is in session.
is the largest ever
give free every day lectures on pure The convention
held by the order in this state. The
food products. You're invited to at- business sessions, which last through
tend.
tomorrow and Friday, will be liberinterspersed with features of
ally
The Baptist Ladies' Aid Society
o
arranged by the local
entertainment
Chicago, July 20. The prices of
.will give a tea at the home of Mrs lodge of
CREATES DECISIVE ISSUE.
the order.
meat on down town bills of fare have
J. G. Hedgcoxe on South Pennsylvabeen raised 10 per cent as a result
DEMOCRATS.
MISSOURI
nia avenue, Thursday evening . from
of the stockyards strike. The action Frnen Note to the Vatican Commu- nicated to Council of Ministers.
1 to' 11.
19t3
Folk Second Only to the Greatest of was taken at the instance of the Ho
July 20. Foreign Minister
Paris,
tel Keepers' Association.
G. G. Gllmore,
proprietor of the
American Statesmen, Willnote to the Vatican was
Delicasse's
Roswell Bottling Works, has put in
iam J. Bryan.
today
to . the council
communicated
Injunction Issued at Omaha.
a gasoline engine and as fine a con
Jefferson City. Mo., July 20 A pro
of
ministers.
It creates a decisive is- Omaha, Neb., July 20. Judge Mun- tinuous automatic carbonator as ever longed investigation of the St, Louis
Ior ine wunarawai or tne
came to New Mexico, and now has county contest by the committee on ger in the U. S. Circuit Court has
by
which
letters
the Vatican called
the completest bottling plant in the credentials delayed the Democratic issued an injunction restraining the for the resignations of Bishop Geay
'
employes
packing
striking
house
Pecos Valley.
it
state convention today. While the
and ordes of UlJon' tner
- MLa
o
convention waited, Gen. Crow made from picketing the packing house dis- I wise all relations between France
a speech and brought forth prolonged irif
Fruit Trees.
and the Vatican will be broken off.
by referring to Attorney
cheering
wants
In car load lots. Send list of
May Continue All Summer,
W. Folk as standing "second
to
New
York, July 20 Four thousand I LEADERS CONFERENCE ENDED
greatest
American
of
onlv to the
KINGFISHER NURSERY,
of the union carpenters locked out
statesmen, William J. Bryan."
Kingfisher, Okla.
by the building: trades employers as-- Democratic National Committee Will
Meet Next Week
sociation have decfided to remain idle!
indefinitely pending the hard and fasti ?ew York, July 20. The confer
interpretation of the general arbitral I ence of. Democratic leaders ended to- tion agreement under which they wor I day, and Vice Presidential candidate
ked, with special reference to that I Davis,' accompanied by National Com
part binding employers to. employ on-- mitteeman Mack of New York left
ly union men. The lockout was precip- - for a visit to Judge Parker at Esopus.
DACUPI I HDPDA HHI1CP
itated by the alleged" employment of I The meeting of the Democratic namen by one contractor. I tional committee will be held here
R. L. LANDRUM, Prop.
The struggle may continue all sum- - J next Tuesday
mer ana aeiay tne completion or ma-o
f
I
ny
ouiiQings.
I
(
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Citizens

I

PAT.

No Effort Made by Cummins to
trol Iowa Convention.

WANTED. A good horse, , suitable
for, delivery wagon. Apply at-J- .
J.
Gits new store, 311 Oklahoma block
A unique plan is being made to
discover the taste of the Shelby
and will be divulged: in a
days.
few

I

our

Notice

Issaed for all purposes, payable in
any part of the world. We can aid
yoa in , all financial matters . Oar
checks are good as receipts. Be wise
in your Bankers.
work hard
enough for money. Let your money
work for yon.

-

:

.

$1.50.

CHECKS AND DRAFTS.

Prediction is Made That Strike Will
Last All Summer. Meat. Go Up
at
in Chicago. An Injuunction
Omaha. Long Strike in New York.

AID

For the balance of this wppk we will sell nil of our Lawn
Waists, this season's make, nice sheer nniterial worth up
to $3. Your choice of the lot only

Other people your business by any
of the officials or employees of the
Citizens National Bank. Everything strictly confidential

& CO..

Dissolution Notice.
The firm heretofore doing business
under the name of Pecos Valley Music Co. and composed of D. N. Croft
and Bernard Pos, is this day dissolve'!
Bernard Pos retiring from the fii iu.
The business will continue to be conducted under the same name bv D.
N. Croft at Ingersoll's Book Store
until August 15th. when he will open
up a fine music store in the new Bix-bbuilding on Main street with a
full line of all kinds of musical in-- ,
struments in connection with Mr. tl.
W. Zink, who will then become a mem
ber of the firm.
PECOS VALLEY MUSIC CO.
July 13th. 1904.
2dlw

Canary birds for sale at 104 South
19t6
Pennsylvania. L. Eddleman.

Co.

MOSS

Shirtwaist
Sale

II.

THERE'S NO TELLING

The Exclusive Grocers.

Is call around to
Carton, Moss & Co., the Grocers.
Do

Shirtwaist
Sale

,

xxxoooxxxxcooooooooooox
Large Well Casing.
400 feet of ten and five-eighfor sale at $1.25 per foot.
ts

well casing
See Seay,

Gill & Morrow.

Clifton Chisholm.
COOOOOOCOO

.

sue-3Km-

Jo-sen-

s

The Best On Earth,
OurCarnation ('rejiin for wnnhuin, tan ami the
completion.

THE PAYT0N DRUG CO.
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

1

1 Opera

House

Try it this time..

h

-

301

N. Main St.

9

.1

B ookiims

STOCKARD & AULD'S

1

AUTOMOBILE.

-

non-unio- n

1

1

O

Southern Theatrical Company,
In a Dramatic and Scenic Production of

"TEN NIGHTS

IN

A

ROOM"

BAR

"

26-- 7

THE

Worlds Fair Ainistrcl Company
30 FECFLE

'

I tbe First Production of

-

30 PECPU

"The Hottest Pike on the Peak"
Entire Change of Program Each Nipht

O PRICES

25, 35 and 50 CENTS

Tickets on Sale at the Opera';House

ff

iTo-Day- 's

PHONE 255.

d

Under DIrecUoa of tlw Well Known Actor. Luke Gosgrave

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY NIGHTS JULY

.

FREE.

Quotations From the Trade
Centers of the Country
Convicted of Poisoning Her Husband
Kansas City, Mo., July 20. Cattle
I strong.
and Sentenced to Death.
6.25;
Native steers, 4.00
Truero, Cornwa31, Eng., July 20.
4.75; south- southern steers, 2.75
Mrs. Florence Maybrick is free. She I era cows, 1.75
3.50; native cows
5.25;
left here today for France. Mrs. May-lanheifers, 1.75
stackers
4.50; calves, 2.50
brick was convicted of poisoning her I and feeders, 2.75
husband, James Maybrick of Liver-- j
3.75; bulls, 2.50
4.75; western
pool, with arsenic in 1889. and was! steers, 3.75
5.25; western cows.
2.75
sentenced to death by Judge Sir Fltz1.75
I
Stephen,
4.50;
Sheep steady. Muttons, 2.25
James
who In his charge to
I
range
jury
6.00;
to
impossible
the
declared it
lambs, 4.00
wethers
4.50; ewes, 3.25 Q 3:75
find a verdict of not guilty on the
idence. Subsequently he died In a mad I Chicago, in., July 20: Cattle steady
$6.25;
house. Mrs. Maybrick's mother, BajvlGood to' prime.steers $5.50
$5.25; Stck-tinoness De Roques, succeeded in get--1 Poor, to medium,
$4.00; Cows,
the death sentence commuted to ers and feeders, $2.25
$4.25; Heifers, $3.00
$5.00
Imprisonment for life, and has been I $1.50
$4.25; Calves $2.50
unremitting in her efforts on behalf I Bulls, . 2.00
of her daughter. Mrs. Maybrick was $6.00; Texas fed steers $4.50 $5.25
Miss Florence Elizabeth Chandler, a J Sheep 'dull. Western lambs $4.50
$4.50.
member of a well known southern j $6.25; Western sheep $2.50
family in this country. She was mar-St, Louis, Mo., July 20: Wool,
ried in 1881 when eighteen years of steady; Territory and western meJ
age. Her husband was then forty. It limns-,- . 19
21; Fine mediums, 15
15
was shown at the trial that he was 1 17; Fine, 14
MRS. MAYBRICK

Quick passenger transfer to all points iu City and county.
Rates $2..r0 per hour for car and chauffeur Carries lour
passengers, besides chauffeur, with several children thrown
in. Where car is used by same parties for several hours a
special rate will be, given. Kates for tourist parties also.

I1
f

ev-12.7- 5

-

M-J-

.

1

"
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DIED.

The funeral will be hfld from the
residence tomorrow morning at nine
o'clock.
Mrs. Mars, the mother. rann hru
about six months ago fur the h'aith
of her daughter. She will will make
this her future hofue. Mrs. Mars' latti
husband was a member of the V. O.
W. and this organization is doing everything to lighten the grief of the
stricken family.

Carl Mars Died Early This Morning
of Heart Failure.
morning
at five o'clock Carl
This
Mars died suddenly of heart failure
at the home of his mother on the
corner of Ninth and Pecos streets.
Carl was an unusually bright and
handsome boy, but had been afflicted
some time with heart trouble. Two
weeks ago he was taken sick with j
Postponed.
but had apparently reThe
Mite
social
that was to be
oncovered, and his fatal sicness was
Thursday
evening
held
at the parsonly during last night, his death being
age
of
the
First
Methodist
church
entirely unexpected.
He was eight years of age, and un- has been postponed to a future date.
o
usually large for his age, his flesh
R. T. McClung. local editor of thi
making him noticeable in any gathering of children.
Record la on the aick list.
typho-malari-

a.

